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bailiff, whereof he is indicted or appealed, and of any consequent outlawry.

Feb. 18. Grant, for life, to John de Ipre of the constableship of the castle of High Peak and the office of chief forester of the forest of High Peak, taking in those offices such wages as John Chandos, deceased, took therein. 

Vacated because surrendered, because on 28 October in the king's forty-fifth year the king, with the assent of the said John, committed the keeping of the said constableship to Robert de Morton, to hold as the said John held it.

Feb. 25. Grant to Robert de Lithum of the one of the two prebends of Lusk in the church of Dublin which William de Bromley lately held, in the king's gift by reason of the late voidance of the archbishopric of Dublin.

Mandate in pursuance to Th., archbishop of Dublin.
The like to the dean and chapter of the said church.

Feb. 15. Grant, for life, to John de Cheverston, 'chivaler,' of 200 marks yearly of the issues of the customs and subsidy in the port of Suthampton, in exchange for a quitclaim by him to the king of all sums of money in which the king is bound to him.

Feb. 28. Pardon to Thomas de Baghill of the king's suit for the death of John de Gipton, whereof he is indicted or appealed, and of any consequent outlawry.

The like to the following for the deaths of the persons named:

John del Wode, 'nayler,' of Leght; William le Dey,
John Joneson Aleynson de Tossan; Robert Baynhalgh of Tossan.

March 1. Pardon, at the asking of Wyndesore herald-at-arms, to Simon Cokerel of Gernescye of the king's suit for the death of Peter Aney, whereof he is indicted or appealed, and of any consequent outlawry.

March 1. Inspeccimus and confirmation of letters patent (in French) of queen Philippa, dated at Windsor, 11 July in the king's forty-third year, granting to her servants, Hugh de Lyngeyn and Agatha, his wife, 3d. daily of the issues of the manor of Snetesham, co. Norfolk, in survivorship. The king, moreover, grants that they may have the said 3d. daily, as above, although the said manor is in his hand by the death of the queen.

Feb. 20. Grant, for life, to the king's serjeant, William Pyke, one of the king's falconers, of a messuage in the parish of St. Mary Fanchirche, London, which William de Gippewico, sometime parson of that church, held from the king for a certain term at a farm of 20s. by letters patent under the king's seal called the 'griffoun,' which farm the king granted to Casin Fauconer with the reversion of the messuage after the completion of the term; the said Casin having now surrendered his letters patent and the term having completely elapsed, as the king has learned.